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Components
Solid particle erosion (SPE) and liquid droplet erosion (LDE) cause severe damage to
turbine components and lead to premature failures, business loss, and repair costs to
power plant owners and operators. Under a program funded by the Electric Power
Research Institute, TurboMet International and Southwest Research Institute (SRI) have
developed hard erosion resistant nanocoatings and have conducted evaluation tests.
These coatings are targeted for application in steam and gas turbines to mitigate the
adverse effects of SPE and LDE on rotating blades and stationary vanes. Based on a
thorough study of the available information, the most promising coatings, such as nano-
structured titanium silicon carbonitride (TiSiCN), titanium nitride (TiN), and multilayered
nanocoatings, were selected. State-of-the-art nanotechnology coating facilities at SwRI
were used to develop the coatings. The plasma enhanced magnetron sputtering method
was used to apply these coatings on various substrates. Ti–6Al–4V, 12Cr, 17-4PH, and
custom 450 stainless steel substrates were selected based on the current alloys used in
gas turbine compressors and steam turbine blades and vanes. Coatings with up to 30 �m
thickness have been deposited on small test coupons. Initial screening tests on coated
coupons by solid particle erosion testing indicate that these coatings have excellent
erosion resistance by a factor of 20 over the bare substrate. Properties of the coating,
such as modulus, hardness, microstructural conditions including the interface, and bond
strength, were determined. Tensile and high-cycle fatigue tests on coated and uncoated
specimens indicate that the presence of the coatings has no negative effects but has a
positive influence on the high-cycle fatigue strength at zero and high mean stresses.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.3028567�
ntroduction
Solid particle erosion �SPE� and liquid droplet erosion �LDE�

ause severe damage to turbine components such as gas turbine
ompressor blades and vanes; high-pressure steam turbine inlet
tage and later stage low-pressure �LP� turbine blades. Some ex-
mples of such damage are shown in Fig. 1. SPE reduces turbine
fficiency and reliability by eroding the airfoils and potentially
eading to catastrophic failures during service. There were several
urbine failures attributed to such damage in service. In the case of
ight engines, it may endanger the lives of the crew and passen-
ers especially for flight engines operated in dusty environments
1,2�. In addition to SPE, LDE in the steam path of steam turbines
lso leads to damage of the nozzles and blades �3�. For LM600
print gas turbines using water injection, significant LDE damage
as observed on the leading edge of compressor blades �4�. Simi-

ar damage to Frame FA engine R-0 compressor blades was re-
orted and some of the field failures were attributed to such dam-
ge. Various coatings have been applied to combat erosion in
urbines. The most commonly used are nitride coatings, including
ingle layered TiN, ZrN, CrN, and TiAlN; multilayered Cr /CrN
nd Ti /TiN; and superlattice CrN /NbN. Conventional physical
apor deposition �PVD�, modified electron beam physical vapor
eposition �EB-PVD�, and cathode arc physical vapor deposition
CAPVD� are the methods used to deposit these coatings. It is
nown that relatively thick coatings are needed for durable ero-
ion resistance. Rickerby and Burnett �5� observed that thick TiN
oatings on both stainless steel and carbon steel showed better
rosion resistance than thin coatings.

Manuscript received May 17, 2008; final manuscript received September 10,
008; published online May 18, 2010. Review conducted by Dilip R. Ballal. Paper
resented at the ASME Turbo Expo 2008: Land, Sea and Air �GT2008�, June 9–13,

008, Berlin, Germany.
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In recent years, nanocomposite coatings �mainly nanocrystal-
line TiN in a matrix of amorphous Si3N4 or nanocomposite
TiN /Si3N4� have been actively studied by a number of research
groups worldwide using mostly chemical vapor deposition �CVD�
and sometimes PVD �in particular, magnetron sputtering� �6–9�
These coating are extremely hard and have shown great wear
resistance in laboratories. For tribological applications, such as in
machine tools, thin coatings of 2–5 �m are commonly used.
However, in this project, nanocomposite coatings �10–30 �m
thick� have been produced, and their erosion resistance was mea-
sured with good results.

Plasma enhanced magnetron sputter �PEMS� deposition is an
improved version of conventional magnetron sputtering. It utilizes
an electron source and a discharge power supply to generate
plasma, independent of the magnetron plasma, in the entire
vacuum chamber. The PEMS technology has been shown to pro-
duce much better TiN coatings for cutting applications �10,11�,
and the superior performance is attributed to the very fine grain
�60 nm or less� TiN microstructure that is formed due to the heavy
ion bombardment �12�.

The objective of this Electric Power Research Institute �EPRI�
project is to develop erosion resistant nanotechnology coatings
using the PEMS method to mitigate the erosion problems encoun-
tered in gas and steam turbines under SPE and LDE conditions.
The technical approach is as follows.

• Apply selected coatings by the plasma enhanced magnetron
sputtering method on the substrate material used in the tur-
bine blades and vanes.

• Conduct screening tests, such as SPE, LDE, hardness, adhe-
sion ranking, etc., on small samples to identify the most
promising coating�s�. Corrosion tests are also planned but

have not been initiated at the time of this paper.
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• Compare the properties of these samples with similar results
from other commercial techniques.

• Develop coating process specifications for the selected coat-
ings.

• Conduct qualification testing by mechanical property evalu-
ations and thermal exposure tests to simulate field service
conditions.

• Apply coating�s� to components and conduct field evalua-
tions.

• Commercialize the technology.

Three selected coatings were applied to small disk samples pre-
ared from four substrate alloys. One of the important tasks is to
dentify the most effective combination of the processing vari-
bles to produce the best coating possible by the PEMS method.
everal combinations of the processing variables have been tried

nitially on Ti–6Al–4V substrate samples to select the optimum
ombination. Screening tests have been completed on all of the
elected coatings and the most promising coatings have been iden-
ified. Under Phase II of this project, three coatings have been
pplied to mechanical and thermal test specimens and tests are in
rogress to qualify the coatings prior to field application. Then the
elected coatings will be applied to turbine components under
hase II for field service exposure and durability evaluations in
perating turbines.

Results of the evaluations of some of the TiN and TiSiCN coat-
ngs produced under some of the deposition conditions were pre-
iously reported �13�. This paper summarizes the evaluation re-
ults on coatings produced with additional combinations of
rocessing variables based on a statistical design of experiment
pproach to select the best combination of coating deposition pa-
ameters. Results from monolayer and multilayer coatings are pre-
ented.

xperimental Details
Substrate materials. Substrate alloys, Ti–6Al–4V alloy, 12Cr

Type 403�, 17-4PH, and custom 450 stainless steels were selected
or this study. These materials are used in gas turbine compressors
nd steam turbine blades and vanes. Some of the samples were
irectly machined from scrapped turbine blades and some were
achined from rod stock. Test samples were machined to 2.5 cm

Fig. 1 Examples of SPE and LDE da
components
1 in.� in diameter by 3.2 mm �0.125 in.� thick and then polished
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using 1 �m diamond paste to a surface roughness of �5 nm Ra.
This fine surface finish was used in the initial development phase
of the coatings. For this study some of the samples were also
ground to 600 grit rougher surface finish, which is �85 nm Ra.
They were cleaned with acetone and methanol before entering the
PEMS vacuum chamber for coating deposition.

Plasma enhanced magnetron sputtering process. Figure 2
shows a schematic of the PEMS system at Southwest Research
Institute �SwRI�. The PEMS technology utilizes magnetron-
generated plasma and an additional electron source �a heated fila-
ment, for instance� and a discharge power supply to generate
plasma. This electron-source generated plasma is independent of
the magnetron-generated plasma. There are a number of advan-
tages to this technique. First, during the substrate sputter-cleaning,
the magnetrons are not operated, while the electron-source gener-
ated plasma alone is sufficient to clean the substrate. In this way,
deposition of the target material, which is of concern for conven-
tional magnetron sputtering, will not occur, and the cleaning of the
sample surface is assured. Second, during the film deposition, the
ion bombardment from the electron-source generated plasma is
very intense and the current density at the sample surfaces can be
25 times higher than that with the magnetron-generated plasma
alone. Consequently, a high ion-to-atom ratio can be achieved in
the chamber. Improvement in the microstructure of the coating as
a function of the ion bombardment intensity was observed �13�.
The microstructure consists of hard nanocrystals of TiCN sur-
rounded by amorphous SiCN. The nanocoatings in general have a
grain size of less than 100 nm, which produces high hardness.
X-ray diffraction analysis of the current coating shows a grain size
the of 10 nm, a factor of 10 better than what is normally consid-
ered nanostructure coatings �13�.

The nominal deposition procedures in this study included argon
sputter-cleaning of the samples for 60–90 min to remove the re-
sidual oxide on the surface. Then the samples were coated with a
“bond layer” of pure Ti metal for about 5 min, which corresponds
to 200 nm for Ti. After that, deposition of the hard erosion resis-
tant coating is started. In preparing the single-phased nitride of
TiN, a solid target of Ti is used in a mixture of Ar+N2 gases. A
Stellite 6 alloy plate was used to deposit the stellite nanocoating.
In preparing the nanocomposite coatings, trimethylsilane
��CH3�3SiH� or �TMS� gas was used as the precursor during sput-

ge to combustion and steam turbine
ma
tering of Ti to form TiSixCyNz in the PEMS process. Traditionally,
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i–Si–C–N coating is prepared using CVD processes �14–17�.
owever, both TiCl4 and SiCl4 were used in these studies. Trim-

thylsilane is much easier and safer to handle and does not have
ny adverse effect on the vacuum chamber and pumps. Two cir-
ular magnetrons of 17.5 cm �6.9 in.� diameter were positioned
n the opposite sides of the coating chamber in this process. Sev-
ral processing variables were controlled, as described in Ref.
13�.

The sample temperature was measured using a thermocouple
mbedded in the samples and the steady state temperature was
ypically about 400°C �752°F�. At this temperature the base alloy
roperties are not expected to change. The various deposition pa-
ameters and thus, the deposition rates are carefully controlled to
anage the substrate temperature during the coating process.

Characterization of Hard Coating. The following laboratory
valuation tests were conducted on the coated samples:

• nanoindentation to obtain the nanohardness and elastic
modulus

• Rockwell C hardness indentations to qualitatively compare
coating adhesion

• scratch testing for a quantitative assessment of the adhesion
strength

• scanning electron microscopy �SEM� to examine the mor-
phology and microstructure on the cross section

• solid particle erosion tests per ASTM Standard G76-04 us-
ing a nozzle at incident angles of 30 deg and 90 deg with
respect to the sample surface

• LDE tests at 90 deg incident angle

Nanohardness was measured on the thin coatings with instru-
ents and techniques developed for this purpose. The units are in

iga pascals �GPa� due to the extremely high hardness of these
oatings. For reference the hardness of diamond is 100 GPa.

Rockwell C hardness indentation is used for a qualitative as-
essment and relative ranking of the coating adhesion by observ-
ng the coating condition around the indentations. Scratch testing
rocedure developed by CSM Instruments �18� was used to deter-
ine the coating adhesion strength.
For the SPE testing, the erodent used was 50 �m alumina and

he back pressure of the nozzle was set at 20 psi, as per ASTM
tandard G-76-4. A pulsed blast was used to minimize the pres-
ure drop during a long duration of spray. In each test, the pulse
as on for 10 s; then off for 10 s. This constituted one spray

ycle. A total number of ten spray cycles �100 s total�, which

Fig. 2 Plasma enhanced magnetron
onstituted one test cycle, were applied before the sample was
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weighed to measure the weight loss per test cycle. The LDE tests
are in progress, and the results will be reported in a future article.

Results and Discussions

Morphological and Microstructural Analysis. Results from a
previous study conducted on the surface morphology and cross
section of the TiN and TiSiCN coatings were covered in an earlier
paper �13�. It was found as the coating thickness increased for the
monolayer coatings, the microstructure changed. A thin coating
�7 �m� looks very dense and featureless, while for the thicker
coatings �25 �m and 43 �m�, features of V-shaped columnar in-
ternal discontinuities appear. No significant difference in the mi-
crostructural quality of the coating was observed between the Ti–
6Al–4V and stainless steel substrates. At a lower thickness the
surface was smooth, but when the coating was thicker �25 �m and
above�, the surface was rougher indicating the formation of a
crystalline structure with preferred orientation. TiSiCN coating
microstructure is a strong function of TMS flow rate as discussed
in Ref. �13�.

It has been reported that nanocomposite coatings are produced
when Si is added to the TiN, and other transition metal nitrides
�19�. When the concentration of Si is near 5–10 at. %, the hard-
ness approaches a very high value �40 GPa �19,20�. In this study,
a Ti target was sputtered to obtain Ti, while Si, C, and N came
from the N2+TMS environment. To obtain the carbonitrides, an
initial N2 flow was started, which formed stoichiometric nitrides
in these TiN coating trials. Then the TMS flow rate was varied.
Based on the EDS data, at a TMS flow rate of 3 SCCM �SCCM
denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP�, about 10% Si was
obtained and this flow rate was then selected to prepare the thick
coatings.

Stellite coating evaluation. Stellite coating was deposited onto
17-4PH substrate using the PEMS process. Both monolayer and
multilayer recipes were tried under a given ion bombardment ratio
to obtain dense coating. The thickness range of these coatings was
from 30 �m to 40 �m. For the multilayer coating, the flow of
nitrogen was turned on and off for specific time periods. Figure 3
shows the microstructure of these coatings. The coatings appear
dense with no internal defects and good surface morphology.
However, under the solid particle erosion tests the coating did not
perform well. There is little improvement from the stellite coating
on the erosion resistance. The coating yielded similar erosion re-
sults as the uncoated solid stellite substrate sample. An erosion
test sample and test results are shown in Fig. 4 as cumulative mass

ttering system with two magnetrons
spu
loss versus the number of test cycles. The erosion rate is linear

AUGUST 2010, Vol. 132 / 082104-3
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ith the number of test cycles; i.e., the weight of sand used and
he results from several samples fall in a narrow scatter band.
urther study of the stellite coatings was discontinued due to this

ack of improvement in the erosion performance.
Ranking of microstructure. The microstructure of the coatings

roduced using several processing parameters were ranked based
n extensive SEM evaluations. They were ranked from a subjec-
ive scale of 1–4, 1 being the best. Some examples are shown in
ig. 5. Microstructure ranked 3 �Fig. 5�a�� shows columnar
rowth in the coating and needlelike surface morphology. This
ondition is undesirable. The other two microstructures are very
ense with smoother surfaces. X-ray diffraction analysis for grain
ize on several samples yielded grain sizes in the range of
–20 nm.
Nanoindentation tests. Nanoindentation tests were conducted at

RC, Canada. The nanohardness values fall in the range of
0–40 GPa ��1800–4000 HV� for the various coatings in this
tudy. The hardness values of TiSiCN fall within the “super hard”
oating regime �20�. It is also noted that the nanocomposite, Ti-
iCN, has a good combination of high hardness and lower modu-

us than single-phased TiN. For comparison, the hardness of dia-
ond is 100 GPa on the same scale. Seven measurements were

aken on each sample. The nanohardness measurements are re-
eatable and accurate with low scatter in the data. NRC reported
tandard deviations �2–4 GPa ��185–350 HV� for these mea-
urements.

Coating Adhesion Tests. Two methods were used to assess the
oating adhesion to the substrate. The first one is a qualitative
ethod by comparative ranking using Rockwell C indentation.
he second method is a more quantitative technique where a
cratch mark is produced on the coated sample by a diamond
tylus under increasing load. The details of these methods and the

ig. 3 Topological „left… and cross-sectional „right… images of
tellite coating deposited on the 17-4 PH substrate; SEM sec-
ndary electron images. „a… With no nitrogen „straight stellite…
nd „b… multilayer coating with and without nitrogen „multilayer

s visible in the optical microscope photo at bottom….
esults are summarized below.

82104-4 / Vol. 132, AUGUST 2010
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Fig. 4 Example of a coated and tested disk specimen „top…
and erosion test results at the 30 deg incident angle. STLT0-30
is the substrate 17-4PH with no coating. Stellite 30 is the
sample prepared from the Stellite 6 plate stock. Results from
90 deg tests are similar.
Fig. 5 Microstructural quality of TiSiCN coating on two sub-
strates at different coating deposition process variables. Rank

1 is the best structure.
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Fig. 6 Example of coating adhesion strength assessment of TiSiCN nano-
composite coatings on Ti alloy substrate using Rc Hardness indentations.

The coating thickness is È10 �m on these three samples.
Fig. 7 Example of scratch test data for quantitative measurement of the adhesion strength of the coating on
C-450 substrate, monolithic TiSiCN. Top: traces of the various parameters recorded during the scratch test
„Sample C3G…. Bottom: scratch „about 3 mm long… on a sample coated with TiSiCN nanocomposite. Lc1 „64N…
shows the start of coating cracking and at Lc2 „106N… delamination and spallation.

ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power AUGUST 2010, Vol. 132 / 082104-5
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Rockwell C hardness indentation. Conventional Rockwell C
Rc� hardness indentations are used for relative comparison of the
oating adhesion to the substrate. The hardness indenter produces
strong localized strain on the coating and the substrate. After the
ardness indentation is made the samples are examined under an
ptical microscope. If the coating has strong adhesion to the sub-
trate, no cracking or spalling will be observed. Otherwise, vary-
ng degrees of coating cracking and spallation will be seen around
he edges of the indentation mark. Examples of results of such
ests on the current samples are shown in Fig. 6. The samples
ere coated using different coating parameters in the PEMS

hamber. They all have similar thicknesses of about 10 �m. Vary-
ng degrees of coating spallation can be seen around the rim of the
ndentation marks of the three indentations. A qualitative ranking
s given from 1–3 based on the observed condition of the coating.
ank 1 is the best where no cracking or slight cracking is seen.
oderate cracking and slight delamination is given Rank 2. More

evere cracking and coating spallation is given a rank of 3. This
anking in association with the erosion results and microstructural
esults is used to select the best coating in the series for further
valuation and testing.

Scratch testing. In this second method, a diamond stylus, which
s identical to the Rockwell C indenter, is drawn across the coated
urface of the coated specimen at a constant speed with progres-
ively increasing normal force. This test method is covered by
STM Specification C1624-05 �18�. Recorded test variables are

a� normal force, �b� frictional force, �c� acoustic emission signal,
d� penetration depth, and �e� residual depth. The applied variable
s the normal force and the speed of the coated sample with re-
pect to the stylus. The damage along the scratch track is micro-
copically assessed using an optical microscope or SEM as a func-
ion of the applied force. An example of a scratch produced in this
est on a TiSiCN coated sample and the associated test variables
re shown in Fig. 7. Location Lc1 is associated with the start of
oating cracking indicating cohesive failure in the coating. Loca-
ion Lc2 is associated with coating chipping, delamination, and
pallation of the coating indicating adhesive failure between the

Fig. 8 Solid particle erosion „SPE rate compari
TiSiCN coating using various processing parame
plot with lower erosion rates. The 3 best coating
ubstrate and the coating. In the example shown, the load corre-

82104-6 / Vol. 132, AUGUST 2010
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sponding to location Lc1 is 64 N and that at Lc2 is 106 N. Initial
results from multilayer coating also show that the monolithic and
multilayer adhesion strengths fall in the same range for similar
coating thicknesses. Results from such results from the various
coated samples will be used in conjunction with the Rc indentation
results and the erosion test results to develop an overall coating
ranking and quality assessment procedure.

Solid particle erosion testing. Alumina sand erosion data for
bare Ti–6Al–4V and 17-4PH samples along with TiSiCN coated
samples are shown in Fig. 8. Erosion rate �volume loss� results
from 30 deg and 90 deg incident angles and the average values of
the two are plotted. A density of 4.4 g /cm3 was used for Ti–6Al–
4V, and a density of 7.8 g /cm3 was used for the stainless steels.
The theoretical density of 5.43 g /cm3 for TiN coating was used to
calculate the volume loss of the coated samples. Data from two
uncoated substrate alloy samples and 18 other samples coated
under various processing conditions are included in this figure.
The average values are used only to rank the specimens from left
to right in this plot, the right most being the best coating. In
general the uncoated ductile substrates and hard coatings have
opposite trends at low and high angles of incidence, as illustrated
in Fig. 9 �21�. The ductile materials have a better erosion resis-
tance at high angles of incidence, and the brittle materials are
better at low angles. This tendency is also observed in the current
coatings and substrates. The erosion resistance is affected by the
process variables in the PEMS, which produced coatings with
different microstructures and thicknesses. The three samples tests
by design of experiments �TDOE� 12, 13, and 18 yielded the best
erosion resistance. The coating thickness for these three samples
is �20 �m. It should be pointed out that the processing param-
eters used in this series of tests were optimized from those re-
ported in Ref. �13�. These three samples show improvements by a
factor of one to two orders of magnitude �10–100 times� com-
pared to the bare substrates. The erosion rates at 30 deg incidence
are higher than that at 90 deg for these three samples, i.e., a ten-
dency toward “ductile” behavior. It may be postulated that the

of Ti–6Al–4V and 17-4PH samples coated with
. Better coatings are toward the right side of the

re TDOE 12, 13, and 18.
son
ters
“toughness” of these coatings, which is a combination of hardness

Transactions of the ASME
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nd ductility, is better for these three coatings. The grain sizes for
hese three coatings are 5.6 nm, 6.9 nm, and 7.2 nm, which are at
he lower end for the 18 samples studied. The extremely fine grain
ize could contribute to the increased erosion resistance. Thus, the
icrostructural features of the PEMS coatings differ significantly

rom those of the traditional CAPVD coatings. Processing vari-
bles corresponding to these three coatings were selected for fur-
her development and qualification. LDE tests are in progress on
amples prepared using three substrates and three coatings. These
esults will be published in the future.

Multilayer coatings. Some multilayer coatings were also pro-
uced in this project with the Ti–TiN and Ti–TiSiCN combina-
ions. Various coating properties were evaluated similar to those
iscussed above. Figures 10 and 11 show the typical microstruc-
ure of the two multilayer coatings. Rc indentations indicate that
hey have good adhesion strengths, as shown in Fig. 12. The ero-
ion results are summarized in Fig. 13 as a bar chart. Bare sub-
trates and monolithic coatings deposited to verify the reproduc-
bility of the coating by the PEMS process are also included in

ig. 9 Erosive mass loss as a function if incident angle for
uctile „Al… and brittle „aluminum oxide… materials showing

ypical “ductile” and “brittle” responses to solid particle ero-
ion. Note the variation in the magnitude of erosion in the Y
xis label.

ig. 10 SEM images of surface morphology „left… and cross
ection „right… of a multilayered TiSiCN coating

ig. 11 SEM images of surface morphology „left… and cross

ection „right… of a multilayered TiN coating
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this plot for comparison. Even though the multilayer coatings pro-
vide significant improvement over the bare substrates especially at
30 deg incidence, they do not seem to provide additional advan-
tage over the single layer coatings at 90 deg incidence. This may
be due to the poor erosion resistance of the softer intermediate Ti
layers. The thickness and the number of the soft and hard layers
may also play a role in the erosion resistance. The fine alumina
particle size may also influence the erosion rates. Further testing
with varying the layer thicknesses, particle size, and incident
angles may shed lighter on this issue.

Figure 14 shows the erosion rate comparison of bare substrates,
a commercially produced monolithic TiN coating by a CAPVD
process, and two nanocomposite monolithic coatings. These re-
sults are in agreement with the previously published results indi-
cating that the TiSiCN outperforms other nitrides against erosion
�13,22�. The nanocomposite coatings show significant improve-
ment over the traditional commercial coatings.

Summary
A plasma enhanced magnetron sputtering method is successful

in depositing monolithic TiN, Stellite 6, and nanocomposite Ti-

Fig. 12 Rockwell C hardness indentations on four coatings on
custom 450 stainless steel substrate showing good adhesion
„Rank 1…

Fig. 13 Solid particle erosion test results on single and
multilayer coatings produced under different processing con-
ditions showing significant erosion resistance. Single layer

coatings are better than the multilayer coatings under SPE.

AUGUST 2010, Vol. 132 / 082104-7
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iCN coatings; and multilayer coatings on Ti–6Al–4V and stain-
ess steel substrates. Thickness of the coatings ranged from 10 �m
o 40 �m. Coatings have been deposited using several combina-
ions of process variables to identify the optimum process to ob-
ain the best combination of physical and mechanical properties.
he selection of TMS gas to produce the nanocomposite coating
s the precursor for Si is a novel approach, which allows one to
eposit nanocomposite coatings without much difficulty compared
o the use of other complex target materials and gasses. Micro-
tructure, hardness, adhesion strength, and erosion resistance were
sed to rank the coatings in their performance. Processing vari-
bles have significant effect on these properties. PEMS processed
tellite 6 coating did not show much improvement in the erosion
esistance over the bare substrates. Specific set of processing vari-
bles have been identified to produce the best TiN and fine
rained TiSiCN nanocomposite coatings by the PEMS process.
eproducibility of the coatings by the PEMS has been verified for

ome of the selected coatings in repeat deposition tests. These
oatings outperform the monolithic TiN nitride coatings and show
rosion resistance improvement of over an order of magnitude.
eposition of single and multilayer coatings was carried out. Ini-

ial SPE tests show that the multilayer coating may not have
dded advantage at high angles of incidence compared to mono-
ithic coatings. Mechanical test specimens have been coated to
valuate the effects of the selected coatings on tensile and high-
ycle fatigue properties of the three alloys. Liquid droplet erosion
ests are also in progress on coated samples.
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